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CHICAGO: A survivor of a horror truck journey in
which 10 migrants suffocated to death has told how
travelers took turns breathing through a tiny hole in
a desperate bid to stay alive, US investigators said
Monday. As charges were filed against the driver
who was detained in Texas near the border with
Mexico, one of President Donald Trump’s cabinet
secretaries denounced the “brutality” of people-
smuggling gangs.

And two children were among a group of more
than two dozen people still in hospital, suffering from
heat stroke and dehydration, after an ordeal which
ended in a parking lot. The migrants were discovered
in the back of the 18-wheel truck in the early hours of
Sunday in San Antonio, Texas, a two-hour drive from
the US-Mexico border, when one of them approached
a Walmart store employee asking for water.

The employee brought water and then called
police, who found 38 people crammed in the trailer
with a broken refrigeration system, parked in the
baking Texas heat. Eight people were pronounced
dead at the scene and two others died later at the

hospital. The sweltering trailer may have held
between 70 to 200 people, with some migrants flee-
ing in six SUVs that had been waiting when the
truck stopped in the parking lot, according to wit-
ness accounts given to authorities. 

‘Driver never stopped’ 
The document recounted a harrowing journey,

with migrants having trouble breathing and some
passing out in the trailer which was being driven by
James Mathew Bradley Jr, age 60. “People began hit-
ting the trailer walls and making noise to get the
driver’s attention. The driver never stopped,” accord-
ing to one of the migrants interviewed, identified
only as JMM-J. “People had a hole in the trailer wall
to provide some ventilation and they started taking
turns breathing from the hole.”

JMM-J said he was a Mexican national and part
of a group of 29 people being smuggled into the
United States. He said that after crossing the bor-
der they joined 70 migrants already in the truck’s
trailer. US authorities have not released all the vic-

tims’ nationalities or names, pending notification
of their families. Mexico’s foreign ministry said
four of the dead were Mexican, out of a total of 25
Mexicans riding on the truck. The other 21 remain
hospitalized.

The Guatemalan foreign ministry said 20-year-
old Frank Fuentes was among those killed, and his
family had already been contacted to begin the
process of repatriating his body. Two other
Guatemalans, one of them a minor, were hospital-
ized and in stable condition, the ministry said.
According to the migrant’s recollection, his smug-
gler said “people linked to the Zetas” crime cartel
were offering protection for the journey through
Mexico to the US border, and that once arriving in
the country he was to pay $5,500. 

The driver was formally charged on Monday with
one count of transporting illegal aliens. The federal
charge against Bradley is punishable by life impris-
onment or even theoretically the death penalty.
Bradley has told police he did not know he was
transporting people until  he stopped at the

Walmart store to use the restroom and observed
“banging and shaking,” prosecutors said. 

‘Network of death’ 
Bradley said he was delivering the trailer from

Iowa to Texas on the orders of his boss, and
attempted to administer aid when he found the
migrants, but did not call 911, according to the
complaint. Thirty people were hospitalized-includ-
ing two school-age children-and more than a dozen
were in critical condition, suffering from heat stroke
and dehydration, authorities said. It was unclear
how long the migrants were inside the truck. 

Homeland Security Secretary John Kelly in a
statement called the deaths “senseless” and the
result of a human trafficking “network of abuse and
death.” “This tragedy demonstrates the brutality of
the network of which I often speak. These smug-
glers have no regard for human life and seek only
profits,” Kelly said. Kelly has been to Mexico twice to
discuss immigration, human trafficking and the
sprawling cross-border drug trade. — AFP 

Driver charged as death toll climbs among truck migrants

LAHORE: Anger was growing in Pakistan yes-
terday as the grief-stricken relatives of 26 peo-
ple killed by a suicide bomber in Lahore a day
earlier buried their loved ones and demanded
the government publicly hang the master-
minds of the attack. Families and residents in
the bustling eastern city demanded action as
they attended funeral prayers, and as the chief
minister of Punjab province Shahbaz Sharif-
brother of Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif-visited
survivors in hospital.

“We demand from the Government of
Pakistan that those who are involved in this inci-

dent and those who are the facilitators should
be hanged in public,” Hafiz Naseer ul Din, uncle
of a policeman killed in the blast, told AFP. “We
came here in great grief,” added Shaikh Rizwan, a
local resident who attended the funeral prayers
for some of the victims. “Twenty-six people were
martyred here yesterday, I request my govern-
ment to please uproot these terrorists fully so
our country can progress,” he said.

The powerful blast Monday hit a busy veg-
etable market on a bustling main road in the
southern part of Lahore, blowing out the win-
dows in nearby buildings. Many of those killed in

the attack were police who were clearing shop-
ping stalls that had illegally encroached on to
the road. Yesterday distraught relatives carried
the coffins of two policemen, brothers who were
killed in the attack, to a petrol pump which had
been turned into a makeshift prayer ground.

Floral wreaths from local police chiefs were
placed on the wooden coffins as family mem-
bers wept. Police have said their initial investiga-
tions show the attack, claimed by the Pakistani
Taleban, was carried out by a suicide bomber.
Forensic experts were collecting evidence from
the site of the blast Tuesday, an AFP video
reporter saw. 

Lahore has been hit by significant militant
attacks in Pakistan’s more than decade-long war
on extremism, but they have been less frequent
in recent years. The last major blast in the city
was in March last year, when 75 were killed and
hundreds injured in a bomb targeting Christians
celebrating Easter Sunday in a park. But the
country was also hit by a wave of attacks in
February this year, including a bomb that killed
14 people in Lahore.

In April a further seven were killed in an
attack in the city targeting a team that was car-
rying out the country’s long overdue census.
After years of spiralling insecurity, the powerful
army launched a crackdown on militancy in the
wake of a brutal attack on a school in late 2014.
More than 150 people, most of them children,
died in the Taleban-led assault in the northwest-
ern city of Peshawar-the country’s deadliest ever
single attack.

It shook a country already grimly accustomed
to atrocities and prompted the military to step
up operations in the tribal areas, where militants
had previously operated with impunity. The
country has seen a dramatic improvement in
security since, though groups such as the
Pakistani Taleban retain the ability to carry out
spectacular attacks. —AFP 
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LAHORE: Pakistani police officers stand next to coffins of their colleagues who were killed in 24
July suicide bomb attack. — AFP 

ATHENS: Judges in Greece have reacted angrily
to a blunt barrage of government criticism over
recent court rulings, comparing the “dirty”
attacks to authoritarian crackdowns in Turkey
and Poland. The government “is systematically
attempting to subjugate and control justice,”
the association of judges and prosecutors
protested over the weekend.

“Ministers and lawmakers launch baseless
accusations daily... they seek to erode the pres-
tige of the Greek justice system... following the
example of Turkey and Poland,” they said. “The
Greek public can understand the danger posed
by a voracious executive, seeking to operate
unchecked,” the association said. The row
erupted after a court earlier this month decided
to jail a young graduate student accused of
links to one of Greece’s most active far-left
extremist groups.

The 29-year-old linguist identified only by
her first name, Irianna, was handed a 13-year
prison sentence in June as a suspected accom-
plice of the Conspiracy of Fire Nuclei group.
Police say they matched her to a partial finger-
print on a gun clip found hidden with other
weaponr y in an Athens park in 2011. She
denies the charges, and her legal team says the
alleged fingerprint findings are too partial to
be conclusive beyond doubt.

The controversial move to jail her sparked
street protests earlier this month, some of
t h e m  a t te n d e d  by  m e m b e r s  o f  Pr i m e
M inister  Alexis  Tsipras’ own lef t ist  par ty
Syriza. A number of his ministers and law-
makers have also taken turns attacking jus-
tice over the ruling. Among the critics was
Justice Minister Stavros Kontonis, who called
the decision to deny Irianna release from
prison pending appeal an “unpleasant sur-
prise”. “It is strange to say the least, when
certain people convicted of drug trafficking
are allowed release pending trial,” Kontonis
told parliament last week.

‘Dark annals’ 
Government spokesman Dimitris

Tzanakopoulos also called the move a “bad
development” which would go down in the
“dark annals of Greek justice”. To calm tempers,
the head of Greece’s top administrative court,
the Council of State, made a rare public address
on the issue on Monday. “Judges... do not take
instructions (from the government and law-
makers),” said Nikos Sakellariou, adding: “Judges
must be politically neutral.”

Sakellariou’s uncharacteristic public state-
ment, read out to reporters, was carefully
timed. It fell on the 43rd anniversary of the

restoration of democracy in Greece following a
brutal seven-year army dictatorship. Judges
were outraged in October when, on the eve of
a key ruling on a private TV tender, a pro-gov-
ernment newspaper reported that one of the
Council judges deciding the outcome had had
an illicit affair.

“In order to control justice, they have used
the dirtiest means available to the state-paid-
for journalists,” the judges’ association said on
Sunday. Critics note that Greek justice needs
oversight too. A decade ago, a group of judges
were given heavy sentences for taking bribes,
attempted extortion and abuse of power.

In another case that has riled the govern-
ment, the Supreme Court prosecutor last week
demanded the reopening of an investigation
into the former head of Greece’s state statistics
service, a case Tsipras’ administration has been
trying to close. Former statistics chief Andreas
Georgiou faces charges that he allegedly inflat-
ed Greek deficit figures to help international
creditors impose harsher terms for a multi-bil-
lion-euro bailout in 2010.

One of Greece’s foremost legal experts, and
a Tsipras ally, President Prokopis Pavlopoulos

on Monday appeared to admonish the govern-
ment. “Man can only live and create in freedom
(where) there is  a distinction of powers,”
Pavlopoulos said in an address marking the
democracy anniversary. He added that the judi-
ciary had to operate “without interference or
bias” and deserved “respect of their independ-
ence” from executive and legislative branches.

‘Dangerous’ 
Law experts say the open dispute threat-

ens to divide a country already under enor-
mous pressure from a seven-year economic cri-
sis and hardship. “The judges must lower the
tone, but the government must also under-
stand its limits,” Aristotelio university law pro-
fessor Grigoris Kalfelis told Athens municipal
radio. “This is very dangerous,” warned a prose-
cutor speaking on condition of anonymity.

“It is an institutional attack destabilizing
democracy itself,” he told AFP, whilst lamenting
the escalating row with the judges. “This is
paranoia.” Turkish judges are among thousands
of civil servants targeted in a massive crack-
down after a failed putsch against President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan last year.— AFP 

MARSEILLE: Thousands of firefighters bat-
tled forest fires in large  areas of southeast
France yesterday, with one “extremely viru-
lent” inferno raging near the jetset resort of
Saint-Tropez, emergency services said. The
blazes have consumed 3,000 hectares of
land along the Mediterranean coast, in the
mountainous hinterland and on the island
of Corsica — at the height of the region’s
holiday season.

Over 2,000 firefighters and 19 aircraft,
including 10 Canadair water bombers, have
been mobilized to quench the flames. With
strong winds and tinder dry conditions
spelling danger for a second day, the gov-
ernment has asked its European Union
partners to send two extra air tankers. A fire
in La Croix-Valmer near Saint-Tropez, a
favorite resort with the rich and famous,
was still “extremely virulent and difficult to
control,” the regional head of security
Stephane Bouillon told Europe 1 radio yes-
terday morning.

The blaze had already gutted 400
hectares of coastal forest in an area dotted
with homes, he said. In Corsica, scores of
firefighters worked through the night to
tamp down a wall of flames that threat-
ened homes in the town of Biguglia in the
northeast. The blaze, which consumed
1,500 hectares of forest, engulfed a sawmill

and burned several vehicles. “It’s the apoca-
lypse!” a local resident told AFPTV.

By yesterday morning, the wind had
abated and the situation had been brought
under control. In the Luberon, an area of
hilltop villages and lavender fields in
Provence, fires consumed around 800
hectares around the village of Mirabeau
and a neighboring hamlet. Around 100
homes had to be evacuated, according to
officials, but yesterday firefighters had
managed to secure residential areas.

Another blaze in Carros, north of Nice,
burned a house, three vehicles and a ware-
house and led to some homes being evac-
uated, according to regional authorities.
Speaking to France Info radio, Mayor
Charles Scibetta described waking up to a
“lunar landscape” and said the inhabitants
had had a lucky escape. “All of France is
mobilized,” the head of the fire service in
southeast France, Colonel Gregory Allione
told France Info, adding that extra firefight-
ers had been drafted in from the north.
Southeast France is experiencing an excep-
tionally hot, dry summer that have made it
especially vulnerable to fires. In mid-July, a
blaze believed to have been ignited by a
cigarette butt tossed out of a car ripped
through 800 hectares of land near Aix-en-
Provence. — AFP 

People enjoy the beach as they look at a forest fire in La Croix-Valmer, near Saint-
Tropez. —AFP 
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FRESNO: A teenage driver lost control of
her car while she was livestreaming on
Instagram and recorded part of the crash
that authorities said Monday killed her
younger sister in California. After a gap in
the livestream, the driver is seen leaning
over the body of the girl, trying to shake
her awake and saying she was sorry. She
said she expected to spend the rest of
her life in prison but doesn’t care.

“This is the last thing I wanted to hap-
pen, OK? ... Rest in peace, sweetie,” the
teen says. “If you don’t survive, I’m so
(expletive) sorry.” Authorities say Obdulia
Sanchez, 18, was driving the car Friday
when it veered onto the shoulder of a
road about 75 miles northwest of Fresno.
She overcorrected, causing the vehicle
to swerve and overturn into a field,
ejecting her sister,  the California
Highway Patrol said.

Jacqueline Sanchez, 14, of Stockton
died in the crash, Merced County Sheriff
Vern Warnke said. Another girl, also 14,
was in the backseat and survived with a
leg injury. The driver was wearing a seat-
belt but not the two girls, the CHP said.
The teenagers’ father, Nicandro Sanchez,
told Fresno television station KFSN he
has seen the video and that he believes
the crash was “an accident.”

“It’s an accident,” Nicandro Sanchez
said. “It happened that way. Who knows
why?” He said he hasn’t spoken to
Obdulia but he believes she knowns she
did something wrong but doesn’t know
what happened. “What I think is she
knows she’s done something wrong.
Because she knows, and that’s what I feel.
She feels bad for herself, but she killed
her own sister,” he said.

Difficult childhood
Nicandro Sanchez said Obdulia had a

difficult childhood and graduated from
high school last year. She was in the cus-
tody of Child Protective Services the past
two years, he added. Obdulia Sanchez
was arrested on suspicion of drunken
driving and vehicular manslaughter and
remained in jail with bail set at $300,000.
The livestream was recorded on
Instagram and posted on Facebook by
someone who had seen it. Stockton resi-
dent Mary Hernandez said she saw the
video there and reposted it.

“People need to know these things
can happen,” Hernandez said, adding
that she had gotten a range of respons-
es from anger to gratitude. “I mean no
disrespect to their family for posting it,”
she said.  Hernandez said she knew
about Obdulia Sanchez through social
media, but they never met in person.
Rob Carrol l ,  a  chief  deputy in the
Merced County Distr ict  Attorney ’s
Office, said he had not yet seen the
video. But he expects it will be a key
piece of evidence.

“Drinking, driving and driving errati-
cally - obviously those are poor choices,”
Carroll said. Relatives have set up a
GoFundMe page to pay for the funeral of
Jacqueline Sanchez. The page says she
was planning to celebrate her 15th birth-
day - known as a quincenera - on Sunday.
Her parents, however, told the television
station Jacqueline was going to be con-
firmed in a Catholic church. Neither
Obdulia Sanchez nor an attorney repre-
senting her could be reached for com-
ment. She is expected to make her first
court appearance today. —AP 
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ATHENS: European Economic and Financial Affairs Commissioner Pierre Moscovici (R)
shakes hands with Greek Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras (L) during a meeting at the Maximou
mansion. —AFP 


